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Mount Vernon-Enola School Athletic Handbook 
Opening Statement 
This material is presented to you because you have indicated a desire to participate in interscholastic 
athletics. This handbook serves as an information guide for both athletes and the parents who permit their 
participation. Interscholastic sports provide a wealth of opportunities and experiences leading to personal 
growth and maturation. 

We are concerned with the educational development of student-athletes through athletics and feel that a 
properly controlled, well-organized sports program meets the students’ needs for self-expression, mental 
alertness and physical growth. Our programs will provide experiences that enhance each student’s 
growth and maturity academically, socially, and athletically. It is important to note that the student who 
elects to participate in athletics is voluntarily making a choice of self-discipline and self-denial. This 
concept of self-discipline and self-denial is tempered by our responsibility to recognize the rights of 
individuals within the objectives of the team. 

The athletic department serves as a source of pride for students, the school district, and the community. 
In order to maintain the proud tradition and help students develop individual skills within the framework of 
a team, our staff is committed to providing: 

■ Equipment and facilities 
■ Opportunity to earn a roster spot 
■ Trained coaches 
■ Trained officials 
■ Transportation 

We are pleased to share this educational experience with you. It is our goal that every student will 
develop the skills necessary to become an independent, hard-working, problem-solving adult. 

Philosophy of the Athletic Department 
The philosophy of the Athletic Department is to maintain a broad-based program that will afford all 
students with athletic interest the opportunity for safe participation in the sport of their choice. 

Coaches who deal with the athletes firmly and fairly establish leadership that is respected and admired by 
all. They create enthusiasm for success and encourage high ideals in the process. It is expected that 
coaches will establish goals and then create the desire to attain those goals.  

Objectives of the Athletic Department 
The athletic experience shall: 

A. develop attitudes that lead to success in life. Specific attitudes are: 
a. Lifelong learning — the main reason student-athletes go to school to receive an 

education; athletic participation is secondary. 
b. Pride in performance 
c. Sacrifice and perseverance 
d. Competitiveness — the purpose of athletics is to compete, and to dilute the will to win is 

to destroy the purpose of athletic contests. 
e. Sportsmanship — the good of the team comes before individual glory and desire. 

B. develop in athletes an appreciation for optimum health and physical fitness. The importance of 
proper rest, good eating habits, and cleanliness will be stressed at every opportunity. 

C. encourage athletes physically, mentally, and socially as they develop an appreciation for sports.  



D. base all teaching and learning situations on a sound progressive educational approach. 
Successful coaching is teaching at its best. 

E. include coaches’ training. Constant improvement of techniques must be evident if the athletic 
program is to be outstanding. 

F. develop all programs in such a manner that results in unity, harmony, and success. Mass 
participation is to be emphasized and encouraged below the varsity level. 

G. attempt constantly to motivate athletes to be better students. Coaches should applaud scholastic 
achievement. 

H. cultivate in all athletes a strong desire to be a Warhawk. 
I. instill in all athletes the desire to represent their school and community in a manner that will make 

school administrators, teachers, parents and townspeople proud. 
J. emphasize to athletes, at all levels of competition, the realization that athletic competition is a 

privilege that comes with responsibilities. Some of the responsibilities are training, loyalty, 
eligibility, improvement, courage, and perseverance. 

The competitive world — among children as well as adults — is neither gentle nor overly kind. In such a 
world, however, the student-athlete under wise direction begins to grow toward social maturity by learning 
to: 

1. Suffer mild hurts, mental and physical 
2. Control emotional outbursts 
3. Overcome feelings of fear 
4. Restrain the outward expression of sudden impulses 
5. Understand and endure delays in getting what he/she wants 

Athletics is an elective; however, due to physical and emotional makeup and for other reasons, some 
students should not participate in competitive athletics and should not be expected to do so. 

Physical and Permission Slips 
Before being allowed to participate in the athletic programs, athletes must 

■ complete a physical examination; 
■ sign and return the permission forms in the back of this handbook; and 
■ meet eligibility requirements of Mount Vernon-Enola School District and the Arkansas Activities 
Association. 

Behavior and Citizenship 
The conduct of an athlete is closely observed by many and it is important that an athlete’s behavior be 
above reproach. Appearance, expression, and actions always influence people’s opinions of the athletes 
as well as the sport, the school, and the community. Because you have volunteered to be a member of a 
team, you have made the choice to uphold certain standards expected of all athletes in this community. 
You should be proud to be an athlete — it speaks of dedication, discipline, and sacrifice. 

Because the way an athlete acts is of great importance, athletes will conduct themselves with maturity 
and respect so that they become leaders among students. When individual athletes behave otherwise, it 
casts a negative light on the entire team and the athletic program. 

General Appearance 
In order to promote team pride, it is essential to be proud of oneself, pride that is evident in the way you 
dress and in the care given to yourself and your equipment. In order to foster this pride, a neat, clean, and 
modest appearance is mandatory. Attention must also be given to grooming and cleanliness. 



As the person responsible for the overall impression of a team, individual coaches will establish 
guidelines for dress and appearance. Athletes should also remember that the dress code in the Student 
Handbook applies at athletic events. 

Jewelry is not to be worn during practice or during games (AAA rules). Athletes will address all adults at 
all times in an appropriate manner (“yes, sir” and “no, ma’am,” etc.). Vulgar and disrespectful language is 
not tolerated. 

College Recruiting 
In the event an athlete should be contacted personally by a college recruiter, he/she has an obligation to 
work through his/her coach. Inform your coach of such contact as soon as possible. College recruiting 
information is available in the counselor’s office. 

Training Rules 
Athletes should never use tobacco, alcohol or drugs. It has been proven that athletes that refrain from the 
use of these substances have a better performance level than those that use them. Research clearly 
states that the use of tobacco, alcohol and any type of mood modifying substance produces harmful 
effects to the body. Any use of tobacco, alcohol or drugs is strictly prohibited. Athletes who possess, 
attempt to possess, consume, use, distribute, sell, buy, attempt to sell, attempt to buy, give to any person, 
or are under the influence of any substance as defined in this policy, or what the student represents or 
believes to be any substance as defined in this policy will be subject to the following: 

A. Athletes using tobacco, smokeless tobacco, E-Cigarettes, Vapes, etc. will result in disciplinary 
action. 

a. 1st offense- 3 game suspension and disciplined at the coach’s discretion 
b. 2nd offense- dismissal from team for the remainder of the season 

B. Athletes using alcohol or drugs: 
a. 1st offense — If an athlete is using alcohol or drugs at school or during a school function, 

the athlete will be dismissed from team as stated in the student handbook. If an athlete is 
using alcohol off campus, the athlete will be suspended from competing in athletic events 
for 10 games and disciplined at the coach’s discretion. 

b. 2nd offense —If an athlete is using alcohol or drugs off campus during a second time 
during the school year, the athlete is suspended from playing for the remainder of the 
school year. The athlete will only be allowed back on the team the following year with 
approval from the coach. 

c. 3rd offense — An athlete discovered using alcohol or drugs a third time, regardless of the 
time frame, will be permanently prohibited from participating in athletics for the Mount 
Vernon-Enola school district.  

Athlete Responsibility 
Being a member of a Mount Vernon-Enola athletic team is the fulfillment of an early ambition of many 
students. The attainment of that goal carries with it certain traditions and responsibilities. Our tradition has 
been to win with honor, pride, character, and dedication, and we hold to those values even when we lose. 

When an athlete wears the blue and silver of our school, we assume that the athlete not only understands 
our traditions but is also willing to assume the responsibilities that come with being a Warhawk, which 
exist: 

A. In the classroom: in the academic area, the athlete is expected to become a good student. A 
good student does not mean all “A’s”. A good student means trying to do the best with what you 
have. 



B. On the field/floor: The desire to win is the most important factor in achieving success in athletics. 
Warhawk athletes are expected to play with a burning desire in order to win with honor, 
dedication, pride, and loyalty to the rules of the game. 

C. Practice and games: The athlete is expected to attend regardless of holidays, job commitment, 
social activities, or weekends. 

Here are a few other important expectations: 

■ be team-minded and selfless; 
■ be a good sport on and off the field or court; 
■ be counted as a credit to school and community; and 
■ be gracious, in victory and in defeat. 

Parent Responsibility 
Parents of athletes can best show support for student-athletes by: 

■ placing primary emphasis on academics; as an extracurricular, athletics is secondary; 
■ promoting a physically healthy lifestyle in nutrition, exercise, sleep; 
■ providing examples of sportsmanship and respect; 
■ supporting the objectives and goals of the team; 
■ extolling the virtues of team success over individual reward; and 
■ encourage the rewards of hard work and dedication. 

Good communication is fundamental for a healthy relationship, and healthy relationships among children, 
parents and coaches are indispensable in the common goal of developing responsible, respectful 
student-athletes. 

To assist in the communication process, parents must wait, following a game, until the next school day to 
visit with a coach. What are appropriate and what are inappropriate concerns to discuss with a coach? 

■ Appropriate Concerns 

A. Concerns about your child’s behavior. 
B. Ways to help your child. 
C. Physical well being of your child. 

■ Inappropriate Concerns 

A. Playing time 
B. Team Strategy 
C. Other student athletes. 

Parents or unauthorized persons should respect athletic events and the playing area by staying away 
from the sidelines; they should not try to engage coaches or players in conversation during an athletic 
event. Because such actions detract from the athletic event and distract the players, coaches, and 
officials, they are also prohibited by Arkansas Activity Association. Likewise, neither parents nor fans 
should enter the locker room at any time without prior authorization from the coach. 

When parents would like to have a conference with a coach, the following procedures should be followed: 

 

A. contact the head coach of the sport in which the athlete was participating in. If satisfactory 
resolution of the concern is not made, then 

B. contact the athletic director of the Mount Vernon-Enola School District. If satisfactory resolution of 
the complaint is not made, then 

C. contact the Building Principal of the school. If satisfactory resolution of the complaint is not made, 
then 

D. contact the Superintendent of the Mount Vernon-Enola School District. 



Children learn both from the actions and words of the adults in their lives. Accordingly, parents and fans 
are expected to encourage players and teams, and their conduct should reflect positively on the players, 
the coach, and the school. Untoward actions and disparaging remarks to coaches, players, and officials 
teach children to complain and make excuses rather than to persevere and overcome obstacles, which 
are skills important in athletics and — most importantly — life. 

The school will do its utmost to maintain a safe, healthy, and competitive playing environment. Athletic 
competition can thrive when teams and coaches can focus on playing hard and demonstrating character. 
To protect the playing environment and the character of the athletic program itself, the district has the 
right to remove parents or fans from a sporting event. 

Responsibilities to Team 
A. Common goals and group loyalties 
B. Subordination of self-interest to team values 
C. Self-discipline and personal sacrifice for team goals 

The coach and athletic director are primarily responsible for implementing the goals and standards. No 
student is obligated to take part in athletics. Athletics is a privilege, not a right. Since there is no “right” of 
students to participate, the coach has the authority to discipline players for the good of the team, including 
removing a player, if necessary. Each athlete should realize that the coach must do what is best for the 
good of the team. 

Athlete's Responsibilities to Self 
The responsibility to broaden yourself and develop strength of character is very important. Your 
participation in athletics and academics prepare you for life as an adult. 

Athlete's Responsibilities to Your School 
By participating in your sport to the best of your abilities, you are contributing to the positive reputation of 
your school. Athletes are looked on as leaders. The student body, opponents, spectators, and other 
communities judge our school by your attitude, conduct, and effort — on and off the field or court. This 
includes your conduct on social media platforms. 

Athlete's Responsibilities to Others 
As a Mount Vernon-Enola Warhawk athlete, you are responsible to your family, to your teammates, 
coaches, and to your classmates to live up to the rules, policies, and guidelines and to give your utmost in 
every practice and game. 

 

Bullying 

Bullying of any kind will not be tolerated.  

Social Media 
The digital nature of our world provides a great platform for showing athletic accomplishments. It also 
provides a forum for criticism of student-athletes, teams, and coaches. During the season, you are 
strongly advised to avoid social media platforms that seek and publish opinions about athletes and teams. 

The obligation for you to act responsibly extends to digital communications and social media. You should 
never post anything that is disrespectful of any player, team, or athletic program. Such irresponsible 
action, even done anonymously, embarrasses you, and it damages the reputation of the athletic program 



that provides you the opportunity to participate in sports.  Athletes are subject to disciplinary action for 
such posts. 

 

Care of Equipment 
Coaches and athletes are responsible for the care of equipment provided by the Athletic Department. The 
rules are designed for the efficiency of the program: 

A. Equipment should be turned in within one week following the end of the season. 
B. An athlete is financially responsible for all equipment checked out to him/her. The cost of 

destroyed/lost equipment will be replacement costs. 
C. An athlete must treat school equipment as though it were personal property. It should never be 

abused. 
D. If an athlete is involved in the theft of school equipment, dismissal from the team may result. 
E. Any athlete not having paid all fines/charges will not be allowed to participate in athletics until all 

charges have been paid. 

Offseason 
The purpose of an offseason is to prepare a student physically and mentally for participation in athletics 
and to help students develop individual skills; therefore, it is in the student’s best interest to have 
completed a conditioning program before participation in a sport. Required participation is left to the 
discretion of the coach. 

Athletic Injuries 
While coaches employ a variety of measures to keep athletes safe — including weight training and 
specialized exercises in season and out of season, annual medical education about hydration and heat 
illness, and proper use of safety equipment — there are inherent risks associated with athletic practice 
and competition. Given enough practice time, every athlete will be injured to some extent. It is vital that 
players follow these guidelines concerning injuries: 

A. Any injury, large or small, must be reported to the coach in charge. 
B. Coaches must be notified of all injuries requiring a doctor’s care; a doctor’s release is required 

before the athlete may resume play or practice. 
C. Injuries not requiring a doctor’s care will be assessed by the coach in charge in order to 

determine the athlete’s ability to play or practice. 

Mount Vernon-Enola does not offer optional insurance plans to athletes and does not pay for injuries 
sustained during practice or competition. To protect against financial loss, parents might consider 
contacting an insurance agent about an accident policy. 

Team Trips 
All athletes must travel to and from athletic contests in transportation provided by the school. Only under 
unusual circumstances and with the prior approval of the principal or athletic director may an athlete travel 
apart from the team to an event. Following out-of-town athletic events, parents must provide a signature 
on a coach-provided form to transport a child home. Parents may also provide a signed note to the coach, 
athletic director, or principal before the event, allowing transportation of their child with another adult. 

Participation of an Athlete in Different Sports 
A. Students are encouraged to participate in all sports. 
B. The head coach in each sport has discretion as to who plays, how long, and under what 

circumstances. 



C. Sports that are limited to a number of participants will conduct tryouts based on ability. Selection 
of the team will be at the discretion of the coach. 

Conflicts in Extracurricular Activities 
Students who participate in sports and other extracurricular activities will, undoubtedly, face conflicts in 
obligations. Coaches recognize that each student should have the opportunity for a broad range of 
extracurricular experiences, and, to that end, will attempt to schedule events in a manner that avoids 
conflicts. Students, too, have an obligation to avoid continuous conflict, as it harms both individuals and 
the team or organization’s goals. With that in mind, students should be cautious about participating in too 
many activities. When conflicts do arise, coaches will do their best to work out a solution; however, 
students should be aware of their being spread “too thin” and consider limiting participation when 
obligations cannot be met. Student communication with club sponsors and coaches, and sponsor-coach 
communication, may help students find the proper balance. 

Quitting, Dropping, or Transferring Sports 
A student who intends to quit is best advised to visit with teammates, parents and the coach before 
notifying the coach of a final decision. The student should also understand that athletes who voluntarily 
quit may not take up another sport until the season ends and the student’s class schedule may be 
changed. If a player requests, within 24 hours, to be reinstated to the team, the coach has the final say.  

Senior High Sports for Ninth-Grade Athletes 
A ninth-grade athlete may compete on a senior high team if: 

A. the sport is not offered at the Junior High level; 
B. an athlete is too old to compete at the Junior High level; or 
C. the coach feels the athlete and the teams affected would be better served with the athlete 

“playing up.” Parent approval is required. 

Summer Workouts 
All athletes are expected to maintain their physical conditioning throughout the summer. Coaches should 
inform athletes of any special workout programs to be followed. Weight rooms and gyms will be open as 
scheduled through the summer. 

Team Camps 
All athletes are strongly encouraged to attend any summer camps which may be scheduled in each sport. 
Camp expenses are the responsibility of the athletes and must be paid before camp. Without proper 
conditioning and training, athletes cannot be physically prepared to safely engage in strenuous athletic 
events. Chronic absenteeism will result in lost playing time and participation time or dismissal from the 
team. 

Fall Sports Pre-season 
Fall sports (golf) may begin their pre-season workouts during the summer as per Arkansas Activities 
Association guidelines. Athletes should maintain contact with their coaches about the summer schedule. 
If conflicts arise, an athlete should contact the coaches for resolution. 

Eligibility Guidelines 
School policy, the Arkansas Activities Association (AAA), and the State Department of Education set 
Academic eligibility rules are as follows: 



A. Junior High 
a. A student who promotes from sixth grade to seventh grade is eligible to participate in 

extracurricular activities during the fall semester. 
b. The second semester seventh grade student and eighth and ninth grade students must 

have passed four (4) academic classes and have earned a grade-point average (GPA) of 
2.0 during the previous semester. 

B. Senior High 
a. Tenth through twelfth grade students must have passed four (4) academic classes and 

have earned a 2.0 GPA during the previous semester. Eligibility shall be determined 
twice per year, once at the beginning of the fall semester (August/September) and once 
at mid-term (December/January). 

In order to be considered eligible to participate in competitive interscholastic activities, students with 
current IEP must pass at least four (4) courses per semester as required by their individual education 
program (IEP). 

Other eligibility rules may be viewed at the AAA website. 

Athletic Events 
Athletes are encouraged to support one another by attendance at athletic events. No athlete is charged 
admission at home contests to attend a sporting event in the sport he or she plays in. 

Absences from Practice 
An athlete should consult the coach prior to missing practice. An athlete missing for any reason is 
expected to make up the practice session. Coaches have discretion in disciplining players for missing 
practices. 

Suspensions 
Athletes serving an out-of-school suspension are not allowed to attend school functions or participate in 
practice or games on the day of the suspension. Athletes serving an in-school suspension may participate 
in practices or games once the suspension is complete. 

School Attendance 
An athlete must attend the half day of school on game day in order to participate in a competition unless 
an exception is granted by the principal. 

Understanding of Rules and Regulations 
One of the purposes of the Athletic Handbook is to provide equal treatment of all students in an athletic 
program. As indicated, each coach has leeway in setting rules for that coach’s team.  

It is imperative that students and parents be familiar with the rules and regulations covered in the 
Handbook. It is equally important to know that the coach has final say and is the final authority regarding 
disciplining a player, up to and including dismissal from a team. 
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Acknowledgement of Receipt 

Having received the Mount Vernon-Enola School Athletic Handbook, I hereby acknowledge with my 
signature below that I am familiar with the extracurricular expectations and policies described herein.  
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